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Corie Craig found flexibility and
freedom at any age and any stage

When the mortgage crisis devastated Corie Craig’s

industry, she was left facing a choice between

starting at the bottom in a new nine-to-five or

accepting early retirement. ABS helped her forge a

new career instead with minimal startup costs and

the support of a proven system. Over the years,

Corie’s business has grown and evolved with her

life. She could retire today, but her ABS business

continues to offer her a fulfilling lifestyle with all

the freedom and flexibility she needs.

When Corie Craig was abruptly laid off from a

career she loved, she wasn’t sure what to do next. 

She knew she wasn’t ready to retire and had the

skills and dedication to earn good money and

climb her way to the top in a different office job.

But this time she wanted control of her future as

well. A period of intense research and soul-

searching led her to an unexpected choice —

starting her own medical billing business with ABS.
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First client within 30 days

Recouped initial investment within 

Gained control over her career

Moved from Nevada to Utah after 

Able to easily manage and scale the

business from a busy urban office or a

relaxed rural ranch

Corie delights in relationship

development and solving her clients’

most challenging problems. She finds

success and meaning in helping small

family practices compete with corporate

offices by providing personalized

versions of the same services typically

found in costly off-the-shelf

technologies.

      the first year

      3 years with no negative effect on 

      the business

Case Study—Corie Craig

thanks to the “invisible support” provided by ABS
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At first, Corie looked into medical billing as a short-

term, recession-proof career. But she soon found

that ABS provided much more than she expected

in marketing assistance, technology assistance,

behind-the-scenes support and a proven business

model. Best of all, the people at ABS seemed

eager to answer her questions and really wanted

her business to succeed.

“Having support from ABS puts you lightyears

ahead of someone struggling on their own.”

And succeed she did — Corie grew her business

quickly, signing her first client within 30 days of

finishing her training. She then took her time to

strengthen her medical billing skills, and within a

year, she had recouped her initial investment.

Within 18 months, she was hiring her own

contractors to help with the growing business.

Along with success, ABS was able to help Corie

find the personal control and freedom she had

longed for. When her family wanted to move from

urban Las Vegas to rural Utah, Corie was able to

scale back the business so she could enjoy their

relaxed new lifestyle — but still keep a select

stable of clients rolling from her laptop, thanks to

the support of ABS.
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Flexibility, freedom, professional satisfaction

and plenty of options — that’s what Corie

Craig wanted from her new career. And

that’s what she found with ABS. Corie took

her love of helping others succeed and

combined it with her problem-solving skills

and work ethic, and she built a business 

she can enjoy at any stage of her life.

If you’ve been laid off from your career 

and want to replace your lost income while

gaining control over your future, contact 

us today.

Contact us today.
866.565.8413 | absystems.com


